1. De-Escalation/Crisis Intervention
   - Department Manual Volume 1/556.10 - Policy on Use of Force (Revised)
   - Use of Force Directive - Tactical De-Escalation
   - Training Bulletin - Tactical Disengagement

2. Proportionality
   - Department Manual Volume 1/556.10 - Policy on Use of Force (Revised)

3. Duty to Report Excessive Force
   - Department Manual Volume 1/556.10 - Policy on Use of Force (Revised)

4. Drawing or Pointing a Firearm
   - Department Manual Volume 1/556.10 - Policy on Use of Force (Revised)

5. Consideration of Surroundings
   - Department Manual Volume 1/556.10 - Policy on Use of Force (Revised)

6. Disclosure of Public Records
   - Department Manual Volume 4/406.30 - California Public Records Act

7. Reporting and Investigation of Citizen Complaints
   - Department Manual Volume 3/810-833 - Complaints Involving a Use of Force
     - Guidelines for Acceptance of Public Complaints

8. Duty to Intercede in Excessive Force
   - Department Manual Volume 1/556.10 - Policy on Use of Force (Revised)
   - Department Manual Volume 1/210.46 - Employees Duty to Report Misconduct
   - California Police Officer Standard and Training - Learning Domain 20

9. Approved Methods/Avaliable Devices
   - Use of Force Directives: Hobble Restraint Device, Electronic Control Device-Taser, 40mm Less Lethal Launcher, Baton, OC (Oleoresin Capsicum), BeanBag Shotgun, Weapons Other Than Firearms
   - Bolawrap Pilot

10. Fair and Unbiased Policing
    - Department Manual Volume 1/556.10 - Policy on Use of Force (Revised)
11 Deadly Force
   Department Manual Volume 1/556.10 - Policy on Use of Force (Revised)

12 Internal Reporting
   Department Manual Volume 4/245.05 - 245.10 - Reporting a Non-Categorical Use of Force
   Department Manual Volume 3/794 - 796 - Reporting a Categorical Use of Force
   Department Manual Volume 4/245.30 - Reporting Uses of Force to the Department of Justice

13 Supervisory Review
   Department Manual Volume 4/245.05 - 245.10 - Reporting a Non-Categorical Use of Force
   Department Manual Volume 3/794 - 796 - Reporting a Categorical Use of Force

14 Rendering Aid
   Training Bulletin - Rendering Medical Aid

15 Training on Force
   Training for SB230 - Use of Force

16 Vulnerable Populations
   Department Manual Volume 1/556.10 - Policy on Use of Force (Revised)

17 Shooting at Moving Vehicles
   Department Manual Volume 1/556.10 - Policy on Use of Force (Revised)

18 Evaluation/Reviewing Force Incidents
   Department Manual Volume 2/092.50 - Use of Force Review Board
   Department Manual Volume 3/792 - Adjudication of Categorical Use of Force Incidents
   Department Manual Volume 3/793 - Adjudication of Non-Categorical Use of Force Incidents

19 Minimum Training
   Lesson Plans for Use of Force

20 Review and Updates
   Department Manual Volume 2/093.96 - Tactics Training Review Committee